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Make Them Pay! CommentPersonal Health Service
the market In a year. It would create

quite a disturbance, wouldn't It?

here are some moreBUT
figures:By William Brady. M.D.

Christians to observe the seventh day
aa a day of rest.

Also there Is scripture showing that
early Christians did observe the first
day of the week as a day of WOR-

SHIP.
Will Mr. Hay or one of the evan-

gelists now preaching in Medford,
help to get the truth of the day
question before Medford people by a
Joint Investigation of the Bible teach-

ings on thla question?
If so. we will gladly assist them.
We wait their reply.

G. EARL McCAY.

Route 2, Medford. Jan. 27.

Signed (titter pertaining to personal health and hygiene not to dis-
ease diagnosis or treatment, will be answered by Dr. Brady if a stamped
telf-ad- d reused envelope li enclosed. Letters should be orlef and written lu
ink. Owing to the large number ot letters received only a few can be an
swered. No reply can be made to queries not conforming to Instructions,
.address Or. William Brady, ..63 El Caralno, Becerly Hills, Cal.

IV II EX A WOMAN BECOMES WEAK, PALE AND NERVOCS

'T'llE owner of property, farm, city or town, who refuses to

support the sales tax, simply refuses to act in his own self
interest.

The sales tax will benefit all tax payers, btcause it will give
the county and state an income from a new source hitherto
untapped, and this income estimated at $1,000,000 a year,
must be devoted to paying school taxes and thus reducing the

present property tax. The law will allow it to be used in no
other way. ' . '

BUT there is another reason for supporting the sales tax,
fnr thnso whn nnv no nrnnprtv tar hut irho na nprmn.
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ncnt residents, will share in the benefits derived from having a

local government that can maintain its credit anJ pay its own
bills.

For the sales tax will bring in a large revenue from the

"big spenders"; from the visiting tourists; from those who arc
so well off they can spend their winters in California, and only
their summers in Southern Oregon.

"PHIS group is far" larger than most people suppose. They
use our good highways, enjoy our unequalled water, cath

our fish and shoot our deer, but pay their taxes or most of
them ELSEWHERE.

With sales taxes, in both our neighboring states, a sales tax
in Oregon would be no deterrent to what might be called this
"recreational group" they would gain nothing by staying
away, and coming here, they would help support the local tax
burden, which is only right and fair. ' '..... ,

ONLY by a sales tax can this revenue be secured. And a
tax can't be evaded, as other taxes, particularly in-

come taxes so often are. It is an inescapable and an automatic

tax, paid on the dot from day to day which in these days of

tight money, is. almost enough in itself to commend this form

of taxation.
Added to these considerations the undeniable fact, that only

by the passage of the sales tax, can our public schools, particu-

larly in the rural sections, be kept open ; and the reasons for

passing such a tax at this time appear to this paper, virtually
OVERWHELMING.

IF the people of Oregon will merely study the tax for THEM- -

SELVES, thoroughly understand it, refuse to be hood-

winked by rabble rousing clamor and the specious propaganda
against it, and vote as THEIR SELF INTEREST DICTATES,
we are confident the effort to defeat the tax will fail.

on the

Day's 'News
By IBANK JENKINS

THE Knox liquor control law la

by the lower court. It wltl
now go 'to the supreme court.

It will then go before the court
of public opinion lor its FINAL
TRIAL.

Its ultimate fite wltl depend upon
toe decision of the court of public
opinion.

HPHE Knox liquor control bill put
the state of Oregon Into the

hard liquor business.
The reason the state of Oregon Is

going Into the hard liquor business
la that it needs the money. In order
to make aa much money as It needs
to make, it will have to sell aa much

liquor aa it can.

That will be qulte a change from
the days, which were recent days,
when the state of Oregon waa doing
all it could to STAMP OUT the hard
liquor business.

4

A PORTLAND dispatch, which con-

veys lm porta ntnews, says:
"The authority of the NRA code

to impose production and working
hour allotments was UPHELD by Fed
eral Judge John H. McNary here to-

day."
What does that mean?
It means that under NRA the

lumber Industry aa a whole has the

right to Impose upon individuals en-

gaged in the' Industry production
quotas which will Insure keeping
supply within the limits of demand.

That U to say, under NRA, the In-

dustry la to be conducted for the
greatest: good of the greatest num-
ber.

HERE are some interesting

The Russian wheat crop Sot 1933

la placed by the latest figures avail-

able at the rather surprising total
Of 1,010.500,000 bushels. This Is

within nine million bushels of the
largest crop ever grown by Russja,
which, was In 1013, and totaled

bushels.
The largest wheat crop ever grown

by the United States was In 1915,

and totaled 1,026,000,000 bushels.

THUS appears that present ca-

pacity
r1 for w.heat production In the
United ' States and Russia la about
the same. But Russia has three and
one-ha- lf times as much land suitable
for wheat as the United States.

It la easy to deduce from these

figures that In the United States,
because of superior methods, we are
able to grow about three and one-ha- lf

times as much wheat on an
acre aa they have so "far been able
to grow In Russia.

But we can ALSO deduce that if
Russia IMPROVES her methods, aa
she Is trying to do, so that In time

they equal ours, she wltl be able to
produce some three and one-ha- lf

times aa much wheat as we can
which la another way of saying that
ahe can produce around three and
one-ha- lf times as much as she. is
able to produce now.

If Russia should put In excess of

three billion bushels of wheat on

uwali
ixjjfcaBtihti

cine which I recommend for anemia
will do them no harm even If It
falls to make them feet any better.

I therefore call for a thousand
"nervous wrecks" who fall within the
category mentioned that is, pale,
weak, easily tiring women of 35 to
50 to try this simple hematlnlc for
two or three months and then report
how fine they are or are not feel-

ing.
No harm In other anemic persona

taking the medicine.
Especially women or girls who have
cry graying hair, brittle or spooned
nails, frequently sore tongue with
"acid" fruits and the like,
appetite.

For such anemic persons the dose
of iron in the average nostrum or
even the old time prescriptions Is

quite futile. In order to achieve re-

sults the anemic patient must take
a much Iron In a day or two as
the healthy body contains. .

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS
Klrterosls

' Work In shop where cast Iron dust
gets Into my nose and throat. Is this
dangerous to health? (Mary C.)

Answer Ves. it causes chronic
bronchitis and sometimes leads to
phthisis or a kind of consumption.
Such dust should be removed by ex-

haust vents or prevented, from fly-

ing about by dampening.
Lore

' Please tell me what the following
are used for: mercurochrome. carbolic
acid, cyanide of potassium, boric acid,
borax. (8. D.)

Answer Mercurochrome Is an anti-
septic for wounds, but I think tinc-
ture of iodln Is preferable. Carbolic
acid (phenol) is also en antiseptic,
though seldom used now, because it
Is too poisonous. Cyanide of potas-
sium Is not used In medicine It Is
a deadly poison, commonly used by
Jewelers for cleaning Jewelry. Boric
acid and borax are both good

and comparatively
and In my

opinion there is nothing better than
a solution of a tablespoonful of boric
acid In a pint of boiled water for
use as gargle, spray: eye wash, douche
or other purpose where a harmless
antiseptic solution or wash Is de-

sired.
No Substitute for Butter

Wilt a pound of nut oleo containing
h of one per cent of

of soda be Injurious to a per-
son using It as a substitute for but-
ter? (Mrs. J. T. N.)

Answer Personally I should prefer
not to take any food which Is or
such doubtful purity that the chem-
ical preservative Is necessary. And
I do not believe It Is gocd economy
to use any such substitute for but-
ter,

fcd. Note: Headers wishing to
inmruunlcate with Dr. Brady
should send letter direct to D
William Brady. M. D.. 263 El Ca--

no, Beverly Hills. Cal.

Great Northern
Income Swells

ST. PAUL, Jan. 37. (AP) The Great
Northern railway today reported net
operating income of tll.ai0,aaT for
1033, compared with tl.29o.551 for
1932. i

Officials said the Improvement waa
'accounted Tor both by Increased rev-
enues and reductions In operating

MONDAY
1:30 P. M. to 11:00 P. M.

the Heart of the World! t
Could Tell

Never Told a Story Before! f
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"PLEASURE ISLAND'1 1
SQUIRT" Pathe News Reel gj.,, ,d

The Journal Is A Iso Fooled

IN another column today we are reprinting from the esteemed
Portland Journal, its editorial comment upon the recent

Oregon articlo in the National Geographic.
Quite apparently the writer did not read the article in' tha

magazine but the advanco summary sent to the press, which we
took occasion to criticize.

That this criticism was entirely justified is demonstrated by
the fact that the Journal did precisely what this paper ifid

assumed that all the salient features of the article were con-

tained in this release for the press. Undoubtedly the newspapers

Russian's largest exportation of

wheat waa In 1809, when her total
sold abroad amounted to 200 million

bushels. Her largest exportation
since the war waa In 1013, and to-

taled 113 million bushels.
With hlghei standards of living,

resulting from her five-ye- plan and
other advancements, her own re-

quirements are increasing rapidly, so

that In time she may be consuming
ALL her own wheat. '

A LOT of people are Inclined to
look upon Russia's advancement

as a menace to the rest of the world.

That Isn't necessarily true.
As living standards in Russia In-

crease, it may be that she will not
only consume more of her own pro-

duction but at the same time will

provide an increasing market for the
products of the rest of the world.

Communications
A Challenge Is Issued

To the Editor:
In a communication to, your paper

I notice Roy E. Hay gives some news
concerning the Seventh Day Advent- -
1st churches.

After the news we recetvea a little
propaganda implying there la not
one passage of scripture teaching

J TODAY and
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Confer Ion
To the Editor:

For several years I have been pro-

fessing to be a Christian, and re-

cently I found out I wa5n't, and waa
deceived, consequently I have brought
reproach on God's cause in Enter-

prise, as many know. For which I
am very sorry and am determined by
God'a grace to be a Bible Christian
from this time on.

MRS. JESSE BYNUM.

Route No. 1. Medford.
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Frightened People"
Colbert Herbert Ma.MuiU

No honest doctor could do more
than hazard a guess as to what alls
a woman of forty who becomes weak.

pale and nervous.
Guessing Is quite
all right for a
doctor, provided
he does not tell
the patient what
he guesses In
advance of the
examination. I
don't know I'm
not the best doc-

tor in any num-
ber of counties
myselt but 1

have had a

unique oppbrtunlty to watch good
doctors at work and to have a quiet
word with their patients unbeknownst
to the doctors, and I gather that
a first class doctor usually makes
a good guess or two to himself as
to what he is going to find In his
examination of the patient. At least
he runs through his mind the con-

ditions that would be likely to pro-

duce such symptoms as the patient
complains of. Indeed, I have a feel-

ing that the doctor, who makes an
examination without soma such clue
or conjecture In mind Is not likely
to mske a satisfactory examination.

For a week or two I have been

tabulating letters from readers, and
It Is remarkable home many women
of 35 to 60 complain chiefly of be-

ing weak, pate and worrisome in tem-

perament. Incidentally I have come
across a number of letters from wo-

men who declare they were "nervoua
wrecks" but are now enjoying bet-

ter health and better nature than
they have known for year, thanks
to a few weeks course of Old Doctor
Brady's Homemade Hematinlc for
Tired and so on. You know that
iron and ammonlon citrate solution
I have described here so often. Sorry,
but we can't repeat the Instructions
now. Tou will find the details In
the booklet "Blood and Health"
send ten cents (coin) and a stamped
addressed envelope for a copy,

I do not mean to Imply that medi-

cine for anemia wilt help any or ev-

ery "nervous" woman. When anyone
complains of "nervousness" or "nerv-
ous exhaustion" or "nerve weakness"
or anything like that I have no Idea
what he is talking about. No such
condition as "nervous exhaustion" or
"nervous breakdown" is recognized In
scientific medicine. When doctors use
such terms they are either trying
to protect the patient from prying
curiosity or else they are stringing
the patient along without letting the
poor galoot know they don't know
what alia him.

But from the letters I receive from
people who practice nervous Imposi-
tion (sorry, but I cannot admit even
tentatively that ' they suffer from
"nervousness") I am constrained to
think that what really alls some of
them Is simple hypochromic anemia.
In any case this homely Iron medi

Flight o Time
(Medford and Jackson Count

History From the Files of The
' Mull Trlhnne of 20 and 10 Years

Hoi

TF.IS. YEARS AOO TODAY

January 28, 1024

(It waa Monday) .
Mall Tribune discovers that pri-

mary candldatea tor atate and county
offices, "favor atrlct enforcement of
the prohibition law."

Oregon Frosh defeat Medford high
30 to AO In fast game. Gilbert Knlpa
Is high point man for the locals.

State Income tax law befuddles the
supreme court.

Sunny weather prevails, and ts

fear the fruit will "come
along too fast."

Sheriff Terrlll reports, "I am so
pestered, that feel like- - quitting
In disgust."

Dealers unable to supply demand
for a ntos. and shortage of labor re- -

ported.

Secretary Fall, Involved In Teapot
Dome scandal, haa a breakdown.

TWENTY YKARS AOO TODAY

January 2R 1914

(It was Wednesday)
Commercial club votes to hire an

"efficiency engineer to diagnose city
needs."

A high school boy rescues a sten-

ographer from the icy waters of Bear
creek, where she had accidentally
fallen.

Police ordered to enforce all laws
against Immortality, and cease "ban-
tering with cltlcens. while on duty.

Overflow crowd at Page theatre to
see fiasco Musical comedy company.
People come as early aa five o'clock
to get seata for evening performance.
The company was stranded when it
reached Medford, "but are now roll-

ing In ham and eggs."

Aa soon as Court Hall returns from
the auto show at Portland the last
of the week, steps will be taken by
baseball enthusiasts to organht a

Rogue niver Valley league, eomposro
or Ashland. Grants Pass. Medford
and one of the other county towns.
A call will be sent out to represen-
tatives In each city. In the hope ot
rousing interest in the national sport
for the coming summer and spring

Wool Prices
BOSTON. Jan. 87. i (U. S. D

A.) Demand for wool thla week wa
not so keen aa the previous week
The finer grades of (errltory woil
continued to have the principal call

' WtrtM awana. ah . an hl.A.s

fleeces were unchanged from the pr
vtoii while a flight advance w

reamed on blood Ohio wool.

tht use for puhlleation of all neiri dlipatcne
credited to It or otherwise credited lo Ihia paper
uul alto to tha loral nets published herein.

All rights for publication of special dispatches

herein are alio refined.
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Artiertfiini Hepresentatliet
It C. M0GEN8EN A COMPANT

Offices In Ke York, Chicago, Detroit, Sao

Francisco Los Angeles Seattle Portland.

Ye Smudge Pot
Bt Arthur Perry.

Sunshlna tha put week, earned a
few to wonder what ever became of

tha boy who spent the aummer of
1929 silting In a tree.

Democracy will ahake a leg Tuea

evnj In honor of the presldent'a
birthday. It will be a social affair.

Any attempt of a candidate for con-

stable to make a speech, and declare
tola defeat will be a alap In tha face
for the president, will be dealt wltn
summarily and harahly.

Spring wrinkling of the neck, and
moblllaatlon of crow'a feet at' the eye
cornera haa started and the Older
Olrla are waging their usual firm hut
futile fight against FT. Time.

Stern Justice waa meted out to the
Dub Watson boy one day recently.

Peoria BUI Oates unleashed a talk
on Oold to an eating society Mon. He

traced the history of the precious
metal from antiquity up to next
Thiira nnAll At an SSrlV date, he
will make a apeeoh on radium, of'
which he also haa none. j

Judge Canon stuck In his thumb,
and pulled out a federal plum at
Rsbg. The Judgo waa a Democrat
when It waa not fashionable to be
one, and virtue again haa been re-

warded.

. Hell raising haa slumped so much
In this vicinity, It Is Impossible even
for the hellralaera to raise any among
themselves. Weekly attempts are be-

ing made to revive the ancient art of
paranoica) lying, and Scripture quot-

ing.

The Gleemen gave a concert Tuea.,
resulting In some fine warbling, and
tha heavleat display of white shirt
bosoms In several yeara. ,

Conditions are Improving. Several
farmers report they can leave their
tractors In the field, without the
wheel being stolen.

Pussywillows ars ripening, and are
very popular. They are cut switch-lengt- h

but used only tor decorative
purpoaea.

Juvenllea are getting Into Jackpota
with great frequency. Thta la exactly
what the old time Juvenile did. when
opportunity offered. However, he waa
watched by the police, parenta.
preachers, and nelghbora, and seldom
ran wild until 3 am. No alarm la
now manlfeated, unleaa tha Infant

'
fall, in ihn. i,n fnr ton ri.v fin tn
tha New Preedom.

Fog and frost were noted the paat
wk. One day the mercury dropped
until It waa within 30 degrees of the
Bates Boya barbershop temperature at
S am.

.
Bob Strang, Jr., helped out a ma-

gician at tha Q. Hunt magic lantern
ahow Prl. and received a rabbit and
box of candy aa graft.

Dock Roblnaon, the J'vllle Clark
Oable, had a coK. the lat of the wk.
and went to the hospital, where he
made a social event out of a minor
ailment

Friday will be Oround Hog day. If
he aeea hla ahadow, while making his
debut from his hole, the weather will
continue, and If he does not, the
weather will continue.

The fishing Industry wilt get un-

derway April 15, and your true pisca-
torial enthusiasts can hardly wait.

Quite a few will alap the sides of
their ahantlea with a paint brush thla
spring, It la rumored.

Shotgun artists met the past week
and elected a directorate. These gun- - j

men aim only at clay pigeons, and
never mistake a tlay pigeon for an
elephant, cow, their foot, or a humin :

elnplng a merry lay. They are very
cholcey about their targets, and hold
their bombardment on the Sabbath.

'
France continues to buy pears. and

OrchardlsU report no difficulty Is '

encountered, aa they pungle up much
prompter for D'Anjoua than for can-- 1

nonballs. This has caused horticul-
turists to speak kindly of Lsrayette.
Pari, or drink a glass of French
ciiampsfnt. U offer.

of the country as a whole will do the same thing.
For in this editorial, as in this summary, one can find no

mention of Medford, Ashland, Jacksonville, the Oregon Caves,
the pear orchards of the Rogue River valley, or any feature of
Southern Oregon except Crater Lake.

The Journal calls it "the story of Oregon" and yet Southern
Oregon isn't even mentioned.

The article itself, however, docs mention Southern Oregon
and gives this part of the state, decent if not ample recognition.

Magazine summaries are sent out to the press for publication,
and are supposed to give a fair and comprehensive picture of

the articles in question.
The writer of this National Georgraphic summary failed to

do this. Nothing could show the unfortunate result of his error,
more clearly, than the fact that the Oregon Journal always a

great booster for tho beauties and attractions of this great pear
district should editorialize favorably pn the "story of Oregon",
make no mention whatever of this fart of the state, and never
NOTICE THE OVERSIGHT.

NOW PLAYING
HERE TILL WEDNESDAY NIGHT

Continuous Today

The Hlgh-Slc- n naa

"HEAR NOT, SEE NOT, SPEAK NOT"
but thrlr rrnl Initiation starttd nhfn
wlvfs found out about their

The "Story of Oregon", as Seen by the

. National Geographic Magazine
(From the Portland Journal)

Bmm
northwest an event which, during
the dispute with Great Britain,
helped to aav Oregon for the Unit-

ed States."
Paying tribute to Oregon'a high-

way system and recreational resorts,
Mr. Burg describee tha coastal re-

gion and the beaches, the salubrious
climate, the verdure and the flowers.

From Astoria and Its historic as-

sociations at the mouth of the
the author takes his reader

along the Columbia River highway
to eastern Oregon, 'robbed of its sky
moisture by the Cascade range, but

THEIR NEW FULL-LENGT- FEATURE PICTURE!

The atory of Oregon, in Interesting
text and pictures. In tha current
number of the National Geographic
Magaalne, will enter the homes of

nearly a mlllon members of the
National Olographic society. Tins
membership, comprising the largest
scientific and educational society In
the world. Is represented in every
civil (red country, colony and man-

dated area, and In every community
in the United States with 00 or more
inhabitants.

Amoa Burg, a native son. with a
flair for exploration, la author of the
rapidly-movin- convincing narra-
tive. The article is illustrated with
a double-pag- e map and 00

moat of them by Mr. Burg.
Twenty-tou- r are tn natural colo:-- .

They apeak for themselves.
Mr. Burg summarizes the early

history of the state and proceeds to
tour It by steamer, motor car and
pack horse. "The traveler entering
Portland by the Columbia and the
Willamette rivers" he writes, "views
30 miles of harbor frontage, lined:
with terminals, dock basins, grain
wharves, lumber and flour mills
dry dock and. .tpyards, behind
which the city's akyllne Is etched
artalnst the green-cla- hills,"

Portland's outstanding schools.
Symphony orchestra and Junior
Symphony orcheata; lu patronage of
the arta. "reflecting the New England
ancestry." and Its warm hvpiUUtv.
are reoognlred. The annual Rose
Feathal, "symphony of flowers.' la
reviewed, preceding an exploratory
trip through the valley of the Wi-
llamette, "the Nile of Oregon, to
"Plymouth Rock." where "on May

1143. pioneers orKanlred the firm
American civil government in Wis

V J 1SOWS OF THE D

not .neglected by nature.' Its soli la
rich, the debris of old lava plains,
blanketed wlVt ashea from the
belching Cascade craters that drift-
ed on prevailing winds In ancient
times."

Follows a vlit to the Pendleton
Round Up. " drama In which the
old sport and the passing life of
the frontier weat relive In pauMUs
thrill." Then a trip into the Blue
mountains, and to the "ghost
owns" In which In old days "fron-
tier Justice waa meted out so swift-

ly that boCi the murderer and hi
Tlctl i were burled on the same
dar."

In' conclusion the reader is carried
along the spectacular

highway, through Bend ai d
historic Fort Klamath, to Crater
Lake," the beauty of which it sel-

dom fully comprehended by the be-

holder gating for the first time into
It blue sea of silence: possessing
a bewitching charm, a touch of the
supernatural."

The article will reach probably
more than 3.000,000 reader, of a
highly desirable class. The Portland
Journal. '

BUSCH DOROTHY CHRISTY
LUCIEN LITTLEFIELD

A Picture

nlth MAE
CHARLEY

CHASE

Coming
Production

BMSSBXHaafflft

Paul Muni in "Hi Nellie"

"Easy To Love"(
Adolpbe Menjnn Mary Aftnr

I'dnurd l:errtt llorton J Clark Gable in "Men In White" f


